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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HARVEST PHASE 
 
April 27, 2020 
 
YAHWEH SPEAKS A MAJOR MESSAGE, AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HARVEST 
PHASE: 
  
Can you imagine when they see the true way? You are purposed to give world-level 
messages that will give a shift in both spiritual and natural ways. The minister in Ivory 
Coast will not be angry once he sees how you have kept him and his church safe from 
world-level rejection by separating from their outlet. Pastor L. and his church will drink 
out from the Seersgate prophet mantle due to how he respected the office without proof. 
Let the way of old be fully removed and let the presence and purpose in King Jesus give 
you great comfort. You can see the way they will be hated if they were a joined way with 
you. You can see it, that any person under connected ways with you will surely deal with 
the anger of the people. By association, the people will hate the friends and family of the 
servant if they have no protection. You can see it, how these people take free details, 
but will they willingly pay for that same material? If this work is so real, will they see that 
I need to train you a certain way and to give you no human need in approval?  
 
Take a look at the churches of today. Take a look at what they give out into the earth. 
Where is the Great King Jesus in these churches? Where are the real church gatherings 
that will stand and say that King Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the Life? Where are 
those who will preach the Kingdom of Yahweh? I have seen these preachers in private 
settings. I have looked at the people’s hearts to see if they will get weary. Who can know 
others the way that I see them? Look no further. My power removes all doubt. My 
strength can carry the weight of any in the world. I do not need humans, but I put a 
governing plan within the human so that the plans of Jehovah will come to fruition. Where 
is the Great Way’s power? Who can wield the surgings from Yahweh and continue without 
entering the death phase? The world already has a Savior if they would choose Him, King 
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Jesus. The world is ready for the harvest stage. It is a great harvest that is due. The way 
of Jehovah is through demonstration in powerful surgings of great signs, wonders, and 
miracles. What is the power of the One True God? Where are the slayings in the Spirit of 
God? Where is the work of Yahweh? Can anyone show the way to a church plan that is 
reaping many souls? It is not a numbers game that We play. We here in Heaven see the 
world through a different plan. We see it is ready to begin a new work phase. It is the 
season to awaken the church and bring in great soul harvests. It is time for a spiritual 
cleansing in My blue power stream straight from the Throne room. It is time to seek God’s 
Kingdom first. It is time to walk before the Great I AM, with deep humility. Is any church 
member looking to have a deep spiritual engagement with Me? Do you hunger and thirst 
for righteousness, or are you busy trying to look good? Clean hands and a pure heart. 
What is given with today’s churches? They are looking for human approval. I can see the 
clichés in the minds of the leading details. They fear Satan, and they fear humans. If they 
would just humble themselves and pray. If they would seek Yahweh, I will hear them and 
bring a true release. If they came to meet with Me, would I turn them into enemies? 
Surely, the Great Holy Spirit is on the earth, able to bring healing and true reconciliation 
within the people. There will be a great tribulation, such as never witnessed. This great 
tribulation will deal with religion. Satan is preparing each person who will drink him by 
giving ways to taste of his nature. They drink the demons in Satan’s way, in hopes to 
gain greater surgings. Who can wage war against Satan and give Satan a territorial 
position within? Clean hands and pure ways within the person’s true heart is needed. The 
people seek praises, but will they also drink rejection from those who want to have friends 
within Satan’s circle? 
 
 


